Welcome Warriors!

Welcome Incoming Warrior!

We are looking forward to seeing your smiling face this fall! Please read the following information carefully, as it is regarding your Central High School schedule for next year.

1. Please read the Course Description Guide carefully, as it contains great information. It is found on our website at https://chs.d51schools.org and click on the Counseling tab. Go to the “Registration/Scheduling” tab. Click on the “Registration Course Guide-School year 2021-2022”.
   - Please keep in mind that every effort is made to ensure the Course Guide’s accuracy; however, changes are inevitable.

2. Complete the Registration Worksheet. This worksheet will be used to build your freshman year schedule.

All 9th grade students will be enrolled in the following core classes:

1. English-Comp/Lit 9 or Honors Comp/Lit 9 or STEM Comp/Lit 9
2. Math (Based on Teacher Recommendation)
3. Environmental or Honors Environmental Science or AP Environmental Science with Biology concurrently
4. Global Studies or AP Human Geography

Students will also be enrolled in a variety of elective classes.

Contact Central’s Counseling Office with any questions! 254.6200

We are focused on getting our Warriors on the path to their future as soon as possible (yes, we know your path may change directions a time or two in high school), and we want you thinking ahead to your most-amazing-future right from the start! For that reason, we need you to tell us what your plans are (at least for right now) after high school. This will help us guide you in the direction right for you to that most-awesome-future you envision!

Freshman core class placement is determined using 8th grade teacher recommendations.

Please talk to your teachers if you are interested in Honors classes!!
My career/future goal is ________________________________________

- Attending College  - Military  - Working

Freshman Core Classes:

- I have applied to the STEM College Prep Academy
- I have applied to the P-Tech Program
- Freshmen with high science interest and ability are encouraged to take AP Environmental Science and Biology at the same time. Final approval will come from CHS science faculty.
- I am interested in this option
- I am interested in taking the STEM Comp/Lit 9 class. I understand I don’t have to be in STEM to be in this class.

Please have your math teacher write in their recommendation for you below:
Math Recommendation: ________________________
Teacher Signature: ________________________

While I know final determination comes from recommendations, I am interested in taking Honors/AP classes in the following areas:

- English
- Social Studies
- Science
- Computers

Music & Performing Arts:

- Symphonic Band
- Marching Band Must also be in either Symphonic Band, or Jazz Band (Marching Band is 1st semester only)
- Jazz Band II Prism
- Concert Orchestra
- Men’s Choir
- Women’s Choir
- Adv. Women’s Choir (Teacher Approval or audition req.)
- Select Choir (Audition req if not in Middle School Honor Choir.)
- Beginning Acting
- Advanced Acting
- Dance
- Play Production

English Electives:

- Creative Writing
- Mythology
- Forensics (debat)
- STEM Discovery

World Languages:

- German I
- Spanish I
- Spanish is my Home Language
- I am a DIA student

I am highly skilled in technology and would be interested in taking:

- AP Computer Science Principles
- Video/Media Class
- I am interested in taking the Outdoor Wilderness Leadership class

Technology & Engineering

- I am interested in
- Engineering
- Tech Ed
- I applied to the STEM College Prep Academy.

I plan on participating in these high school sports:

________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________

Freshmen with high science interest and ability are encouraged to take AP Environmental Science and Biology at the same time. Final approval will come from CHS science faculty.

- I am interested in this option

I have applied to the STEM College Prep Academy

I have applied to the P-Tech Program

Social Studies

- JROTC
- Current Events
- Law Related Ed
- Ancient World History
- Medieval World History

I am interested in:

- Art Classes
- Intro to Business

I am highly skilled in technology and would be interested in taking:

- AP Computer Science Principles
- Video/Media Class

I am interested in:

- I am interested in the STEM Comp/Lit 9 class. I understand I don’t have to be in STEM to be in this class.

Things I want you to know when building my schedule:

Write in specific PE class here

Parent/Guardian Signature:

________________________________________